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To Download the Finextra/i2c Agile Processing Whitepaper Click Here.

On-Demand Webinar: Powering Smarter Solutions with Agile Processing
i2c’s Lisa Fugate and Zil Bareisis from Celent’s banking practice recently participated in a webinar moderated by
Paybefore’s editor-in-chief Loraine DeBonis where they discussed how to compete in the new prepaid landscape
with smarter solutions. If you missed it, you can view the webinar on-demand.

First Annapolis Executive Interview with CEO Amir Wain
Amir Wain, Founder and CEO of i2c, recently participated in a Q&A with First Annapolis, where he discussed current
challenges and opportunities facing card issuers, innovation in the payments marketplace, cloud-based platforms,
and common misconceptions in the payments arena. Read the full interview.

Processing Technology Must Do More for Prepaid
In a recent article in Paybefore, i2c’s Lisa Fugate writes that the digitization
of the economy and electronification of money is creating new opportunities
in the prepaid. As FI’s and brands seek to grow their business, the prepaid
card market must gain the agility to adapt.

i2c’s Lisa Fugate Speaks at Card Forum 2017 in Austin
i2c’s VP of Product Management Lisa Fugate joins executives from BMO Harris, PwC, and SelfScore for a panel
discussion “Fostering Continuous Improvement to Achieve Top of Wallet Status” on Tuesday, May 9, 3:15pm –
3:55pm at Card Forum 2017 in Austin Texas. If you would like to meet us, send an email to connect@i2cinc.com.

Meet i2c at Visa Payments Forum 2017 in Orlando
i2c will be at Visa Payments Forum 2017, May 1-3 in Orlando FL. If you’d like to schedule a meeting with i2c
while at the conference, email us at connect@i2cinc.com.

To receive the latest i2c news, updates, and announcements, visit the i2c website, follow the i2c blog,
and connect with i2c on LinkedIn, Twitter and Facebook. Connect with us at connect@i2cinc.com.

